
LIVE BIRD
SHIPPING CARTONS

STRONG • RECESSED VENTING • EASY ASSEMBLY

ACCEPTED BY AIR CARGO HANDLERS

Size 16" x 16" x8" Optional perches available.

Portrait ofa sulfur-crested cockatoo. This photo was an honorable mention winner in the
1985 Watchbird photo contest colorprint category adult birds. The photographer is Tim
chexnaydre ofConvent, Loui iana.

Model # 24-10 New Product. Call or write for price information.

Suitable for all Quail, all
Partridge, Doves, all
Domestic Pigeons,
Bantams, Francolin,
Small Ducks, Small
Pheasants (Golden,
Copper, Amherst,
Eared).

Size 16" x24" x 10" Comes with one removable divider (with
divider installed, two compartments sized at 16" x 12" x 10").

Model #22-14 New Product. Call or write for price information.

Suitable for all Pheasants
(including Fire Backs), All
Ducks (including large Shel
dUCks). Grouse, Small Geese
(Cackler, Brant, Emperor)

Will ship one pair of birds.

Cushioned top for pheasants available.

ALL CARTONS SHIPPED FLAT • LIVE BIRD LABELS INCLUDED
INQUIRE FOR QUANTITY PRICING AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

PHILLIPS COR~ #7 (801) 785-0325
3905 W. 9850 N., PLEASANT GROVE, UT 84062

Size 18" x22" x 14" Comes with one removable divider (with
divider installed, two compartments sized at 18" x 11" x 14").

$4.75/4 Carton Min. Order Add $4.25
$5.75/ With Perch Units shipping for 4

Suitable for Soft Bills, Finch,
Canaries, Parakeets, Love Birds,
Cockatiels, Small Ducks, Peacock
Pheasant, Wild Pigeons, Doves,
Tanagers, and most cage birds.

Model #16-8

Avilog
A Computer Program to Track

500 Pairs and 4900 Birds

Tracks by Type Bird, Family or Year

Regular Price $ 99.95
Introductory Price $ 79.95

Bocllafoo8
by Richard Moroz
Parrotdise Aviaries

Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

Magazine
A Magazine Indexing Program

Keep Track of Articles You Need to Recall
Holds over 1,150 Articles

Recall by Subject, Magazine or Date

$ 39.95

Univent
A Universal Inventory Program
Inventory Your Home or Aviary

$ 39.95

All Programs for IBM & Compatibles

Direct all inquiries to:

Busy Signal Software
2566 Mammoth Dr., San Diego, CA 92123

(619) 565-0488

Write or Call for More Information

Cockatoo ar one of m favorite
bird for man r a on . They are the
ea ie t of all hookbill (larger hookbills)
to breed if you have a compatible pair.
om make better parent than others.

Mo t will breed ith pleasure if given
the opportunity and the proper con
dition . The old myth about having to
have a large flight i ju t that. The have
br d in 4' x 4 cage (some in even
nlaller cages), in every t pe of ur

rounding from the kitchen to a bu
welding hop. ually the oung hould
b taken from th parent and rai ed b
hand after th are a few week old

cept in the ca e of the smaller types
(ro ebrea ted goffin, bare-eyed). They
eem to be far better parents than the

larger types. I have al 0 found that it
do n't matter if they are tam or not.

There ha e been many case here
the male ha ripped the lower mandible
of the hen in the heat of passion or if he
is ready to breed and she is not. You
must make sure that both of the birds
are of breeding age and ready to go to
ne t. The nest bo should be a com
fortable ize with an opening ju t large
enough for them to enter a they 10 e to
che and it seems to help if they can
enlarge the op ning a little them el es.

e ting material can be of a ide
variety of material from peat mo to

ood chip . In mo t of my boxes I use
soaked peat and ometimes I will mix in
cedar shavings. This is the general rule
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for most birds of mine. There is no
greater joy than to be the proud parents
of any type of baby but to have accom
plished the task and have the privilege
of saying that you have bred and raised
one of the cockatoo or larger parrot
family brings a feeling of pride and joy
to one's soul. Every time I bring another
bird into the world I feel as if I have
accomplished a great service to man
kind and to the animal world and have
helped a little for the damage that man
has done to the birds' natural world.

Cockatoos as pets are among the
most loving of all the parrots. Looked
after properly, treated with the best of
care, fed the proper diets - these,
mixed with a lot of attention and tender
loving care, will result in a friend and
loyal companion for many, many years.

Parrots are very long lived. They
easily become part of any family and
can be passed on from generation to
generation. When you purchase a
cockatoo for a pet follow a few basic
rules.

Remember that you must buy it from
a breeder or a reliable pet shop. Most pet
shops will tell someone that the bird
you are looking at is young. About two
years ago I was in a pet shop in a city in
Alberta. A middle-aged man was look
ing at one of the smaller cockatoos. The
owner stated that it was a female and
very young - about six months old.
After the man had left, I asked the pet
shop owner how he knew the bird was
a female and that I was interested in it
for breeding and he stated that it was
about six years old, its mate had died,
and the owner wanted him to sell the
remaining bird.

Not all pet shops are dishonest but it
is a "buyer beware" market out there.
Get to know the pet shop before you
buy and, after you have picked out your
bird, think about it for a day or two.

After you purchase the bird that you
want, give it as much attention as you
can. Try to pick it up near a weekend or
close to a couple of days off. This way
the bird will have time to adjust to you
and its new surroundings. Learn every
thing you can abour its diet and natural
foods and if it is a wild-caught bird or a
hand-raised one. Buy your mix from a
feed store that knows what you want or
get in touch with a local breeder. Most
would be more than happy to sell you
the quantity of feed that you need or
refer you to someone who can. Never
trust a cockatoo with your home when
you are out. Even the tamest and most
trusted bird will someday start chewing
at wood and it is always something
valuable! Don't take a tame bird outside

unless it has clipped wings or has a leg
chain on. Very few are trained to return
to the person who has taken them out.
Never leave a pet bird outside un
guarded on a perch or the ground. Pred
ators like cats and dogs have caused
broken legs and wings and even death
in the few short seconds that it took to
run in to get something. If you want
your bird trained to do specific tricks,
get the advice of a professional trainer
or someone who has some experience
in that line. Remember that it is easier to
train a bird to do something than it is to
untrain one. For talking there is a need
for a lot of attention and patience. Once
a bird has learned to talk, it can and
does pick up new words, especially the
ones that it doesn't need to know! Take
your time. Remember that you don't
have to do it all in one day - the bird
will be with you for a long time.

Before I could recommend which
kind of cockatoo would be best for
someone to choose, I would have to
know what the owner would want the
pet for: talking, intelligence, size,
appearance, etc. For talking and intelli
gence, I would say, without a doubt, the
goffin or bare-eyed. For size, I would
recommend a Moluccan or medium
sulfur. They also have a great ability to
talk but have les - learning power, The
true greater is probably the most
majestic and proud looking of them all.
It is a very big bird and also is very rare
and expensive.

All cockatoos make very lovable pets
once tanted. They need all the attention
that you can give them and then a little
more, Smaller cockatoos are within a
reasonable price range, goffins around
5600, bare-eyeds around 5800, and as
the size of the bird increases so does the
price,

For those interested in a true greater
sulphur, there are very few of them
around. There are a couple of other
types that are sold as true greaters when
they aren't. It takes a trained eye to tell
for sure in artificial light but the best
way is to look at the ring around the eye.
On a true greater it is wbite without a
trace of blue. A greater on the retail
market is worth about 4,000 (about
52,500 wholesale). The reason that I
have mentioned the greater to the extent
that I have is that I have run into several
people who have purchased what they
believed were true greaters when, in
fact, they weren't. In one case, a bird
that I sold as a medium to a fellow for
5800 was resold a couple of years later
as a true greater for over 52,500 to an
unsuspecting buyer. The seller knew full
well what he was doing' •

Teach Your Bird Fast
First speech
training cas
settes recorded
entirely by a
PARROT.

You'll be amazed at the total atten
tion your pet devotes to "Mande's"
clear and enthusiastic voice. Your
bird will love his lessons as he learns
the phrases:
VOL. 1: - 60 min. Stereo -
Side A: 1) "What you doing?" 2)
"Where you going?" 3) "Wake up."
Side B: 1) "Hi pretty lady," 2) "Hello,
what you doing?" 3) "I love you," 4) "Hi
M "ary.

VOL. 2 also available. These cas
settes have been proven to be the
best speech training method com
merciallyavailable.--

TEACH YOUR BIRD
fAST
VOL I

MADE ENTJRHY BY A
PARROT

"...

Included with each order is a 5"X7"
Master Of Speech Degree
for your bird. This beautiful di
ploma is in full color on a heavy
parchment-like paper with our
Double Yellowhead teacher parrot
"Mande" vividly pictured.
When your pet learns the phrases in
VOL. 1 you can give your bird a
graduation party. Fill in the diploma
with his name, date, your signature,
and frame it proudly over his cage.
TEACHER'S GUIDELINES are
also included with each order.

Help your bird be all he can be.
One year written guarantee.

Specify your choice. Send $11.98
(+ $1 P&H) for one or $22.95

(+ $1.50 P&H) for both to:

PARROT CLASSROOM
1430 Willamette, Suite 544

Eugene, OR 97401
(503) 484-5889

Diploma & Guidelinesfor $2 (+$1 P&ll)
A// orders Stnl 1sl Class mail. Deala inquiries invited.
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